
Clipping control
Removing stems and flowers to 

prevent seed production and weaken 
plants is an alternative to herbicidal control.

Herbicide control
Application of chemicals to 

destroy weeds and in some cases, 
seed banks.

Spotted Knapweed
Centaurea maculosa 

0.5 to 1.5 m perennial  
with pale pink to purple, 

urn-shaped flower receptacles
and black-tipped bracts, hence

“spotted” knapweed.

Rush 
skeletonweed

Chondrilla juncea

Aggressive rhizomatous 
roots, dandelion-like rosettes, and 

small, yellow flowers on tall (0.3 to 1.3 m), 
pale green, slender stems with few, tiny 

leaves, hence “skeletonweed”; distinguished 
by reddish brown, downward-pointing 

hairs near the bottom of the stem.

Leafy 
spurge

Euphorbia esula
Latex-filled plant consisting 
of persistent creeping roots 
and an 0.8 m stem, crowned with
yellow-green flowers lacking petals
and sepals but surrounded by 
a pair of yellow-green bracts.

Dalmatian 
toadflax

Linaria dalmatica

Pale green stem and waxy, heart-shaped 
leaves with a snapdragon-like yellow flower;

outcompetes other vegetation for water  
with its creeping root system.

Hound’s-tongue
Cynoglossum officinale

Large, dark green leaf shaped like
a dog’s tongue with fuschia-coloured, 
bell-shaped flowers developing  

into clinging burs.

Marsh plume thistle
Cirsium palustre

Tall (1.2 to 2.4 m), 
spiny-winged, deep purple 

stems harbouring few spiny-tipped, 
green leaves, topped with a cluster 

of small, purple flowers producing  
wind-blown seeds; prefers 

wet soils.

Gorse
Ulex europaeus

Tall (2 m), evergreen 
shrub with yellow, 

pea-like flowers 
giving rise to large 

pods, large rigid thorns 
hazardous to move around,

and potential fire hazard; 
presently limited to    

coastal areas.

You can help protect the environment. 
Learn to identify these biological pollutants and if found on Crown land, 

please report their location to your local Ministry of Forests office.

Ministry of Forests

Forest Practices Branch

Sulphur moth
Agapeta zoegana

Larvae feed on the roots 
of knapweed.

Seeding control
Application of seeds to 

replenish plant community before
weeds can invade.

Nodding thistle
Carduus nutans

This plant is  
considered to be  
under biological
control.

Diffuse 
knapweed

Centaurea diffusa

0.6 to 0.9 m perennial shaped like 
a small tumbleweed, hence “tumble” knapweed, 

with white, urn-shaped flower receptacles    
and bracts ending in sharp spines.

Hound’s-tongue 
seeds

Four burred seeds 
within a nutlet disperse 

by clinging to unsuspecting 
passers-by.

Tansy ragwort
Senecio jacobaea

Prolific seed-producing biennial 
to short-lived perennial with daisy-like 

yellow flowers atop a 0.3 to 1.2 m stem 
harbouring dark green, non-uniform, and 

deeply lobed leaves, hence a “ragged” 
look; often confused with common tansy, 

which produces only small 
disc flowers.

Knapweed seeds
Producing between 900 and 18 000 
3 mm long seeds, diffuse knapweed  
spreads its seeds by the “tumbling”   

action of the plant, while spotted
knapweed seeds burst from 

the seedhead as 
it shatters.
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Cross-bearing weevil
Mogulones cruciger 

Larvae feed 
on  the roots of 

hound’s-tongue.

These Alien Invaders are destroying our natural ecosystems. 
Introduced to North America without their natural predators, these plants are 

displacing native vegetation and having a negative impact on biodiversity.

Nodding thistle seeds
Contain large plumes for
effective wind dispersal.


